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Happy New Year Sisters! 
 
We have so much to celebrate, 2023 was a momentous year for Yadkin Valley United Women in Faith, we 

were inspired, educated, and entertained in the events your executive team planned for you and we continue to 

believe love can change the world. In United Women in Faith, “we don’t just act alone; we work together sup-

ported and strengthened by one another to make a difference in the world” as stated in the January/February 

issue of response magazine. The statement our National President ‘Ainise ‘Isama’u made in the same issue 

“Each of us is an essential thread in the fabric or our organization,” reminded me of our Prayer Breakfast 

theme, From Scraps Through Stitches Creates a Sisterhood of Grace, our purpose has not changed and our mis-

sion asks us to seek to connect and nurture women through Christian spiritual formation, leadership develop-

ment, creative fellowship, and education so that they can inspire, influence, and impact local and global com-

munities. The future looks bright for United Women in Faith turning our vision into a reality – turning faith, 

hope and love into action on behalf of women, children, and youth around the world. God sends us out into the 

world to share his Good News! 

 
Your executive team is working hard on the 2024 district events to nurture you, to inspire you, to create a 

Christian formation and creative fellowship. We hope to see you at our upcoming events, our first event with be 

our Mission Study, March 16, 2024, and out theme will be Living in the Kin-dom, Exploring The Lord’s Pray-

er, Renee Hayes will be our facilitator. Words cannot express the joy I felt when I attended Mission u for this 

study. April 13, 2024, we will remember our United Women in Faith sisters that have joined the church tri-

umphally, our theme will be Let Us Break Bread Together. Please see the flyers in this newsletter for more in-

formation. I hope to see you there! 

 
A big thank you to all the unit presidents that have turned in their year-end reports and if you have not turned 

yours in there is still time, please mail or email me your reports, thanks so much! I enjoy and I am excited 

about all the ways you are faithful to your communities and the women, children, and youth around the world. 

Keep up the good work!!! 

 
Please remember that I and your Nurturing Partner are available to you through an email or phone call if you 

have any questions. As the verse below states we would like for you to share with us all the good deeds you 

have been doing in your units so we can share them on our Facebook page and in our Yadkin Valley newsletter 

with your United Women in Faith sisters. When using initials for United Women in Faith, please use UW Faith, 

not UWF.  

 
In the coming year I pray you will have a relaxed mind, a peaceful soul, a joyful spirit, a healthy body, and 

heart full of love. I look forward to meeting you and serving with you in the new year!! 

 
Blessings, Rhita 

Let your good deeds glow for all to see, so that they will praise your heavenly Father.  

Matthew 5:16  Walk by Faith Devotional  

Yadkin Valley District 

Western North Carolina Conference 



Happy New Year! In this new year 2024 let’s look at being more. Being more intentional of our spiritual 
Growth through food, faith, and fellowship. You see, that’s the theme of our program book for United 
Women in Faith and our district prayer breakfast year. I’m excited to see how the Lord is going to deepen 
our faith through scripture and worship, attending local, district and conference, programs and events, 
feeding us through fellowship with each other, newfound friends and family. We must continue to be more 
intentional with helping women, children and youth here and around the world. How blessed we are to be 
part of God‘s work here and now!                               

Mark April 13 down on your calendar for the district prayer breakfast. Registration and breakfast is from 9-
 9:45am with the program starting at 10am. Come experience Food, faith and fellowship as we break bread 
together . 

Valeria Prim– Spiritual Growth 

 

 ********************************************************************************* 

 

Happy New Year Ladies, 

January is passing by QUICKLY! Our Executive team has met and started making plans for 2024. 

I hope you all will plan to attend the events scheduled for this year. It sounds informative and exciting.  

If you ladies have been keeping up with Armenia since the District Leadership Event, you may know that all 

Armenians are now back in Armenia, however the relationships with Azerbaijan and Turkey have not im-

proved. Please remember them in your prayers.  

My prayers for you are to also have a Happy, Healthy and Blessed New Year.   

District Leadership  

Glenda Beauchamp  
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$$$ Notes from the Treasurer 

“Blessed is the one who perseveres under trial because, having stood the test, that person will receive the 

crown of life that the Lord has promised to those who love him.” James 1:12 NIV 

This comes from Jesus’ brother James.  He had experienced trials, as we all have, but he knew it was worth 

“hanging in” and “hanging on” when his faith was attacked.  James knew that the trials and tests would 

eventually be transformed into a time of blessing, victory, and honor.   

We experienced many tests and trials last year, but the new year brings renewed hope and a fresh start.  

Our executive team has been busy planning the district events for 2024, and we look forward to sharing 

and experiencing them with our United Women in Faith sisters. Let’s “hang in” and “hang on” to persevere 

in our service to Christ as we head towards the goal of the crown of life. 

Local Treasurers, your Q1 Remittances are due in by February 21st. You will be receiving a letter from me 

in early February with additional information.  

I hope to see many of you at our upcoming events!  

Ashley Perdue - Treasurer  

Happy New Year United Women in Faith.   We are entering a new year and my second term as vice president for 

the Yadkin Valley District.  I have enjoyed serving in the last two years and look forward to serving you in the 

next two years.   

 

I have tried to make our Annual Celebrations pleasurable events.  This year's theme will be “Our Response to 

Missions.” Please take pictures of your response to missions in your community.  We will share and celebrate 

the responses to your community's missions.  There will be light refreshments.  This will be a time of fellowship.   

The date will be August 17, 2024.  The place has not been determined.  More information will come later. 

 

May you be blessed in the coming year and may you continue in your missions that make a difference. 

 

Let Your Light Shine, 

Debra Lawson  
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Happy New Year to all our ladies: 
As a member of United Women in Faith, and chairperson of the nominations committee, 
I want to remind all our women--NO MATTER THE SIZE OF YOUR UNIT, NO MATTER YOUR AGE, NO MAT-
TER YOUR SKILLS AND ABILITIES....we need you as a part of the 155-year-old organization that began 
with only a handful of women determined to make a difference in the lives of women and girls.  Those 
first women had limited abilities and resources. But they had a heart for, and determination to-- do what 
they could do.  They couldn't go and do the work, but they could gather themselves and pool their re-
sources so that they could send a teacher and send a doctor to do what they saw as a need in a faraway 
place.  They are a great example for us to continue the work they started.  They created a great fellow-
ship, starting with just a few women.  They gathered and pledged their few resources to collect enough 
to make the mission happen. 
We must follow their example, which brings me to mention one of our upcoming events in the coming 
year.  In October we will have our Leadership Development event, and the theme is WHY WE NEED 
YOU.  Normally we think of this event as only for officers training, but this year we are focusing on ALL 
OUR MEMBERS attending.  Officers do need to know what their job entails, but members are just as im-
portant, for as being a member of our local unit we have the responsibility to make our small unit 
strong, and in doing so, we make our district strong, and we become leaders also. 
Each year we seek new members in leadership roles for the district.  And every member of UW Faith can 
be a leader with the help of the team.  Please plan to attend all our district events, learning at each 
event, being in fellowship with each other, and helping make a difference. 
 
Barbara Crotts 
 
        
*************************************************************************************
********* 
 
 
My name is Sandy Steele and I recently moved to Winston-Salem after living in Yadkinville for over 20 
years. I attend Yadkinville UM church. I have 3 children and 6 grandchildren. It’s a new year with new 
adventures. Take action to create positive change volunteer, shake hands, smile, cook a meal for others 
or just help whenever you can. 
 
 
Happy New Year ! 
 
Sandy Steele– Social Action 
 



Mission Study 

Saturday March 16, 2024, at Bethel UMC 

114 Sorrel rd. King NC 27021 

LIVING THE KIN-DOM 

Exploring the Lord’s Prayer as a spiritual practice for social transformation. 

This study gives fresh eyes to the Lord’s Prayer, it’s a rich guide for how we can live 

out Gods’ Kin-dom. The study will help us step away from our automatic recitation of the prayer and dive deep 

into the meaning of each line. 

 

Study led by Deaconess Renee Hayes 

Gathering time: 9:00-9:30 with light refreshments. 

Study will begin at 9:30, lunch break 11:30-12:00pm 

BRING A BAG LUNCH, drinks will be provided. 

It is suggested that you bring a bible, note pad, and study book. 

Mission items will be for Broughton Hospital 

 

Broughton Hospital in Morganton, N.C. began serving the needs of residents of North Carolina in 1883.  Almost 
half of the people who are admitted are indigent and have no income.  Volunteer Services sends out an appeal 
each year for donations for the residents.  The Cheer Fund, which is part of the volunteer service, provides cloth-
ing, personal items, and recreational items for the residents.  Donations do so much to improve patient's lives 
while they are receiving treatment. All money donated is specifically designated for the patient’s needs. Mone-
tary donations should be made to Broughton Hospital Cheer Fund.  If you prefer, you may consider donating 
items such as: men's and women's sweatpants, jeans, pajamas, packaged boxer or boxer briefs, women's pack-
aged panties, sports bras, slippers, toboggans, and gloves. Personal or recreational items include adult coloring 
books, word search books, crossword puzzle books, cards such as Rook, Uno, Pop 'it Fidget toys, crayons, fleece 
throws, wallets, reading glasses, nail polish and remover and lip balm. 
The journey toward recovery requires care that embodies the belief that people who have serious mental health 
challenges can reach their potential and go on to lead full lives. 
 
Please text Brenda Tuttle at 336-406-3314 or Barbara Crotts at 336-940-8001 if you are planning on attending.  
 
Please note…… even if you do not reserve your spot, we still would like for you to COME AND ENJOY THIS STUDY.  
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It was decided at our leadership training that I would continue to work with this committee until someone else came 
forth. I took the training again and talked to the other units that had this committee. I will need lots of help and hope 
that someone else will help me this year.  
 
We will continue to have the Wear A Hat, Bring a Hat Tea, because this is important to the people with cancer. You 
will have the winter months to continue to knit or crochet and find other hats for the Cancer Service.  
The tea will be at Pine Grove United Methodist Church on June 1 from 11:00 until 1:30 pm. Let's continue to make this 
our joint activity with all units helping. Ways that you can help would be for each unit to bring one or two door prizes 
that will be given away at the tea, let me know how many from your unit will be coming. We will need help decorating 
on Friday night 5pm to 7:30pm, we are asking that each unit share a small amount of food, wear your prettiest hat, 
and I am adding a scavenger hunt as a little fun. Our speaker will be Catherine Ritch and her sidekick Ms. Eudora 
Rumph from Smackass Gap, North Carolina and yes there is a town in the North Carolina Mountain by that name.  The 
Tea would be a good time to bring your new members and we will give a prize for the unit that brings the largest num-
ber of new members. Remember the name of the committee is Membership, Nurture and Outreach.  
 
Polly Caudle 
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Greetings Sisters in Christ, 

Our Day of Giving is March 23, 2024, celebrating 155 years in missions. That is something to celebrate and we are 

making our way to the goal of $60 million, thanks to you.  

The Western North Carolina Conference United Women in Faith at of the end of 2023 donated over $500,000.00, 

YOU are building our Legacy and it is growing every day, we will reach or goal very soon.  

Ways to Give to the Legacy Fund 

• Make a gift to the Legacy Fund through your local unit United Methodist Women / United Women in Faith 

treasurer. 
Use our Western North Carolina Legacy Fund Commitment Form 
Online on the national office website at uwfaith.org/give/legacy-fund/ 

• By phone: 800-278-7771 (8 am-6pm EST, M-F) 

• Text Legacy150 to 41444 

• By check: note “Legacy Fund” in memo and mail to: United Women in Faith, Church Center for the United Na-

tions, Attn: Legacy, 777 United Nations Plaza, 11th Floor, New York, NY 10017 
Other methods include gifts of stock, life insurance, bequests, and other forms of planned giving. If you are interest-
ed in making a gift like this, contact the national office at 212-870-3705. 

 

One of the ways you can help to build onto our foundation that our foremothers started is to become a Legacy Build-

er. A Legacy Builder makes a monthly gift of $18.69 or more to The Legacy Fund Endowment Campaign. For more 

information visit www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/donate/legacybuilder. This is one of the ways I like to donate and 

give in honor of the women I serve with. 

“Women, children, and youth of the present and future have hope in us to continue. Let’s don’t disappoint them or 

God,” a quote from Sally Vonner, General Secretary and CEO. 

Blessings. Rhita 

 

https://wnccumw.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Legacy-Fund-Commitment-Form-WNCC-Revision-20171220.pdf
https://uwfaith.org/give/legacy-fund/
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/donate/legacybuilder
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2024 YADKIN VALLEY EXECUTIVE TEAM 

President  Rhita Newcomb – rhitakay@yahoo.com 

5569 Farm House Trail, Winston-Salem, NC  27103 – 336-688-0365 

 

Vice President  Debra Lawson – debralawson083@gmail.com 

103 Bracken Lane, King, NC 27021 – 336-816-3006  

 

Secretary Nancy Norton – snwknort@gmail.com 

6111 Winview Heights Street, Clemmons, NC  27012. 336-268-7878 

 

Treasurer  Ashley Perdue – bellsash5861@gmail.com 

156 Pickett Drive, Lexington, NC  27295 336-413-3942 

 

MEI  Brenda Tuttle – a.kirkman416@gmail.com 

145 Helsabeck Road, King, NC 27021  336-406-3314 

 

Spiritual Growth  Valerie Prim – primswim@yahoo.com 

1301 Henry Street Ext., Yadkinville, NC 27055  336-408-9693 

Social Action – Sandy Steele -survivor528@yahoo.com  

833 Scholastic  Drive, Winston-Salem, NC  27106  336-679-6139 

 

MNO - Polly Caudle – pcaudle26@gmail.com 

2797 Harper Road, Clemmons, NC  27012 – 336-766-6836 

 

Communications  Berthina Thomas – berthinathomas@windstream.net 

4745 Rockwell Place Drive, Tobaccoville, NC 27050  336-671-1954 

 

Program Resources  Montessa Thomas – montessat66@gmail.com 

1352 Midway School Road, Winston-Salem, NC 27107  336-764-5073 cell  336-995-1074 

 

Leadership Development  Glenda Beauchamp – tonyglenda@aol.com 

6080 Lura Road, Winston-Salem, NC 27104 – 336-816-7517 

 

Historian  Janet Sizemore – janetsize@hotmail.;com 

5120 Rockhill, East Bend, NC  27018 – 336-251-2992 

 

Parliamentarian  - Jean Wall 10607jean@gmail.com 

1930 Morgan Trace Drive, Winston-Salem, NC 27127  865-705-3959 

 

Nominations Chair 2023  Barbara Crotts – imacrotts@twc.com 

169 Rag Road, Mocksville, NC 27028 – 336-940-8001 

 

Nominations 2024  Mary Jo Brewer – mbrewer1227@gmail.com 

1120 Martin Street, Winston-Salem, NC 27103 – 336-403-1871 

 
Nominations 2024  Vickie Morrison – vckmorrison@aol.com 

3960 Thornaby Circle, Winston-Salem, NC 27107-1944 

 

Nominations 2025  Gail Caudle – gacaudle01@windstream.net 

7490 Ridge Road, Tobaccoville, NC 27050 – 336-705-9462 

 

Nomimations  2026 – Cathy Smith catsmith146@gmail.com 

146 Brencomb Dr., Winston-Salem, NC  27107 – 336-413-1415 
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2024 Yadkin Valley District United Women in Faith Nurturing Partners 

Ardmore Rhita Newcomb    Longtown Valerie Prim   Wesley Chapel Valerie Prim 

Bethel, King Debra Lawson    Main Street Rhita Newcomb  Wesley Memorial Mary Brewer 

Boonville Valerie Prim  Memorial Janet Sizemore   Whitaker’s Chapel M. Thomas 

Brooks Temple Cathy Smith    Mitchell’s Chapel Janet Sizemore  Woodleaf Barbara Crotts 

Bunker Hill Pat Cunningham    Morris Chapel Rhita Newcomb  Yadkin College Ashley Perdue 

Canaan Cathy Smith    Mt. Carmel Cathy Smith   Yadkinville Berthina Thomas 

Centenary, WS  Mary Jo Brewer   Mt. Pleasant, Booneville Gail Caudle 

Centenary, WS  Mary Jo Brewer   Mt. Pleasant, Booneville Gail Caudle 

Centenary, Clemmons Ashley Perdue  Mt. Tabor Mary Jo Brewer 

Central Terrace Polly Caudle   New Beginnings Rhita Newcomb 

Central, Mt. Airy Rhita Newcomb   New Home Janet Sizemore 

Central, Thomasville Ashley Perdue  Oak Forest Montessa Thomas 

Cherry Street Pat Cunningham   Oak Grove Barbara Crotts 

Concord, Lewisville Glenda Beauchamp  Pine Grove, WS Glenda Beauchamp 

Concord, Mocksville Montessa Thomas  Pisgah Berthina Thomas 

Crews Berthina Thomas    Saints Home Nancy Norton 

Delta Debra Lawson    Salem, Mt. Airy Berthina Thomas 

Dobson Berthina Thomas    Sedge Garden Pat Cunningham 

Dulin Barbara Crotts    Shady Grove Cathy Smith 

East Bend Valerie Prim    Sharon Polly Caudle 

Fair Grove, Thomasville Rhita Newcomb  Shiloh Debra Lawson 

Faith Rhita Newcomb    Shiloh, Lexington Ashley Perdue 

First, Mocksville Pat Cunningham   St. Andrews Sandy Steele 

First, Pilot Mountain Gail Caudle   St. James Gail Caudle 

Friendship Ashley Perdue    St. Mark Ashley Perdue 

Harmony Grove Glenda Beauchamp  St. Paul, Kernersville Pat Cunningham 

Hickory Ridge Jean Wall    St. Paul, WS Berthina Thomas 

Johnsontown Rhita Newcomb   Stokesburg Debra Lawson 

Konnoak Hills Nancy Norton   Stony Knoll Valerie Prim 

Lewisville Polly Caudle    Trinity, King Rhita Newcomb 

Level Cross Montessa Thomas    Union Polly Caudle 

Liberty Barbara Crotts     Union Ridge Jean Wall 
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Happy New Year,  this is the best time to start your reading program. There are several programs that you 

can choose from, books spanning from five different categories: Spiritual Growth, Social Action, Leadership 

Development, Education for Mission and nurturing for Community. For children, start the year with Me in 

the Kin-dom, youth with Cultivating Symbiosis and the Nature of God’s kin-dom. For Adults: Welcome 

Home.  So let us all join God’s banquet table and we can get started today. 

Montessa Thomas– Program Resources 

 

Hello Ladies, I pray that you all had a wonderful holiday, as we enter into a New Year, my prayer is 

that we continue on this journey as United Women in Faith. There is so much work that we need to 

continue to do. The UW Faith mission tells us that we are to connect and nurture others through 

Christian formation. Let’s remember our mission as we continue the work of UW Faith.  There have 

been several of our members who have lost loved ones and are grieving those lost as well as their 

own battles. Let’s lift up our sisters and their families in  our pray. We have no idea what  we will en-

counter this year but we know that we serve an AMAZING God and he will give us the strength to 

endure. 

Your Sister in Christ 

Berthina Thomas 



     

 

 

 

 

 

2024 Yadkin Valley District Events 

March 16, 2024 Mission Study – Living in the Kin-dom 

9:00am -1:30pm Exploring the Lord’s Prayer as a Spiritual 

   Practice for Social Transformation – Renee Hayes, Facilitator 

   Bethel United Methodist Church, King, NC 

   Bring a bag lunch, drinks will be provided 

   9:00am – 9:30am Gathering and light refreshments  

   9:30am – Study Begins   11:30am to 12:00pm lunch 
 
April 13, 2024             Prayer Breakfast – Let Us Break Bread Together: 
9:00am-11:30am Food, Faith, Fellowship 
   Fair Grove Church, Thomasville, NC 
   9:00am-9:45am Registration and Breakfast 
   10:00am-11:30 Program 
 
June 1, 2024  Wear a Hat Bring a Hat Tea 
11:00am-1:00pm Pine Grove UMC, Winston-Salem 
   Catherine Ritch – Speaker  

 

 
August 17, 2024 Annual Celebration – Our Response to Mission 
2:00pm-4:00pm              Oak Forest United Methodist Church 
   Light refreshments will be served 
   Come celebrate all your good works in 2023 
 

2024 WNCC Calendar of Events 
 

 
April 19-21  SEJ Event, Chattanooga, TN 
 
April 23-May 3 General Conference, Charlotte, NC 
 
June 13-15  Spiritual Growth, Lake Junaluska 
 
Aug2-3  Mission u, Catholic Conference Center 
 
Sept. 6-8  Annual Celebration, Lake Junaluska 
 
Oct. 5, 12, 26  Ubuntu Days of Service (various locations) 

Berthina Thomas 

YV District UW Faith Communication 

4745 Rockwell Pl. Drive 

Tobaacoville NC 27050 


